TOP FUNNEL

Represents the first interactions your leads have with your brand.
Leads are moving forward from a first interaction towards a sale.
The final touch before leads makes a purchase.
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Build A Solar Oven | Science Project for Kids - Home Science Tools
www.hometrainingtools.com/a/build-a-solar-oven-project
Use the sun’s energy to heat up a tasty treat with this simple solar oven! ... Find out with this easy, fun, and delicious solar oven science project that uses only household items and a pizza box. ... Check out this science lesson and these solar energy science projects.

Solar cooker - Wikipedia
A solar cooker is a device which uses the energy of direct sunlight to heat, cook or pasteurise drink. Many solar cookers currently in use are relatively ...

How to Turn a Pizza Box into a Solar Oven - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbwIzjiHe8
Jun 22, 2009 - Uploaded by Howcast
Fold the flap back so that it stands up when the pizza-box lid is closed. ... Cover the underside of the flap with ...

Solavore Solar Oven
www.solavore.com/
Solavore is the maker of the Solavore Sport solar oven. We promote solar cooking as a safe, healthy and efficient way of life.
Solar cooking in Haiti

Haiti Solar Oven Partners - Solar Oven Distribution, Solar Oven...
www.solarovenpartnersumc.org/ • Oversett denne siden
Until the demand for charcoal—used as cooking fuel and made from trees—is eased, deforestation will continue to take a tragic toll. Solar cooking is a practical...

Haiti | Solar Cooking | Fandom powered by Wikia
solarcooking.wikia.com/wiki/Haiti • Oversett denne siden
As mentioned above in the discussion of Canada, early work in solar cooking was done by a...

HAITI | Sun Oven® | The Original Solar Oven & Solar Cooker
https://www.sunoven.com/haiti/ • Oversett denne siden
Sun Oven® | The Original Solar Oven & Solar Cooker • HOME • SUN COOKING USA • View Products
• Benefits ... HAITI. by admin | Sep 9, 2011 | 0 comments ...

Solar Cooking Pilot Project in Haiti - One Earth Designs
https://www.oneearthdesigns.com/.../solar-cooking-pilot-project-... • Oversett denne siden
2. jun. 2016 - In 2015, together with Solar Electric Light Fund and SHE, we started a project in a small rural community in Haiti. Read more about the project ...

Solar Oven Partners UMC - General Board of Global Ministries
www.umcmision.org › ... › Search for Projects › Projects • Oversett denne siden
418812 - Empowering people to use solar energy to meet their cooking needs. ... For 15 years, SOP had a successful training program in Haiti. With nearly ...

Solar Cooking for La Gonave Haiti - Solar Cooker At CantinaWest
www.solarcooker-at-cantinawest.com/solar-cooking-for-la-gonav... • Oversett denne siden
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USA
- solar cooking: 6
- solar cooker: 21
- solar oven: 41
- solar stove: 7
- solar grill: 5
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India
solar cooking  10
solar cooker  100
solar oven  8
solar stove  7
solar grill  0

#SCIWC2017
#Solarcookers are a critical tool in refugee camps. Read the full series of articles on our wikia, found at this link, and join the conversation at the upcoming 6th World Conference in January 2017 at Muni Seva Aashram in India!

http://solarcooking.wikia.com/wiki/Refugee_camps

#SCIWC2017

Refugee camps

Immediately below are five articles originally appearing in the SCI Digest, in the Refugee and Internally Displaced Persons (IDP) Solar Cooking series by Julie Greene, Executive Director of Solar Cookers International. There are more...

SOLARCOOKING.WIKIA.COM

Learn More
In the middle of the funnel the leads know about your brand and you now need to produce good content to convince leads before they purchase.
Content Is King
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